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Strangers are invited to visit the exhibits

of California products at the Cliai-Hier of
Commerce building, on Broadway, between
First and Second streets, where free Infor-
mation will be given on all subjects pertain-

ing to this section.

The Herald Will'pay 511 in cash to any

one furnishing evidence that will lead to the

arrest and conviction of any person caught

stealing copies of The Herald from the

premises of our patrons.

Membership in the Los Angeles Realty

board Is a virtual guarantee of reliability-
Provision la made for arbitration of any

differences between members and their cli-ents. Accurate information on realty mat-
ters is obtainable from them. Valuations
by a competent committee. Directory 01

members free at the offlco of Herbert Bur-

den, secretary, 515 Security building.

Phone Broadway 1596.

The Legal Aid society, at -".2 North Main
street, ls a charitable organization main-
tained for tho purpose of aiding In lo**l
matters those unable to employ counsel. The
society needs financial assistance and seeks
Information regarding worthy cases. Phone
Home F5203; Main 8366.

The Herald. lilte every other newspaper, is

misrepresented at times, particularly In

cases involving hotels, theaters, etc. The
public will please take notice that every

representative of this paper ls equipped with
the proper' credentials, and more particu-
larly equipped with money with which to
pay Mr bills. THE HE-BALD

AROUND TOWN

D. A. R. Members to Meet
The regular meeting of Esc-hseholtzla

chapter. Daughters of the American
[{evolution, for members only, will be
held at the Ebell clubhouse tomorrow
afternoon at 3:30 o'clock.
Congregation Hears lowa Man

Rev. Truman D. Douglas, ho was
for twenty-five years superintendent
of home missions In lowa, spoke last
night at the Pico Heights Congrega-
tional church,

L. O. T. M. to Give Dance
Royal hive, No. 40, Ladles of the

Maccabees, will give a "hard times"
dance ami whist party next Friday
evening in Garfield hall, Walker build-
ing. The officers "i" the hive were
installed Friday evening by State
Deputy Lady Russell, assisted by her
daughter. Myrtle F. Stuart..
Entertainment Is Postponed

The entertainment announced tee be
given by the Federation of Catholic
societies in Lincoln hull. Walker The-
ater building, lips evening, lias been
postponed until a later date. Bishop
('.maty, who was to have mail.- the
principal address, will speak at the
event, tin- date to be announced later.
Banker's Wife Dead

Mrs. Joe Ann Hovis, -ii years old,
wife of Harry 11. Hovis, cashier of the
First National bank, died yesterday at
tin' family home, 1153 Cahuenga
street, after a long illness. Funeral
services will bo held Tuesday after-
noon at 3 o'clock at tin- Connell un-
dertaking parlors, burial to be In Rose-
•:.i«f- cemetery. Mrs. Hovis had lived
in "ijfra Angeles the past fifteen years.
Charged with Burglary

Joe Robinson, better known as
"Chicken-Eye," who was arrested by
Chief Shea at San Bernardino Satur-
day, was brought to Los Angeles yes-
terday-and locked up In the city jail
on a charge of burglary. The accused
Is alleged to have entered a home at
Wilmington and stolen a shotgun and
a suit of clothes. Robinson was wear-
ing the stolen suit when arrested.
Three Burglaries Reported

\u25a0W. R. Hardwlck of 333 Towne ave-
nue reported to the police yesterday
that his room was entered during his
absence yesterday morhing and two
suits of clothes ami a suitcase were
stolen, A lady's long coat, a collar-
ette ami a purse were stolen .'nun the
room m' I". W. McGrath at 3-iOi/., Clay
street. I-:. J. Clinton told the detectives
that his room at 227 South .Main street
was entered and a suitcase and a suit
of clothes were stolen.
Error Made in Lecture Date

Through an error in some of the an-
nouncements It was stated that Presi-
dent David Starr Jordan of Stanford
university would lecture before the
California Peace society at Polytechnic
high school this evening. The lecture,
which will be on "The Human Harvest,
or the Waste of war." will be deliv-
ered by President Jordan Monday
evening, February 7, at 8 o'clock.

_, president Bherer of Throop Polytech-

nic Institute will preside and the Y.
M, C. a. quartet will sing.

I4D ARRESTED ON CHARGE
OF WRITING EVIL LETTERS

Alhambra Boy Said to Have Confessed
to Having Threatened Murdered

Man's Friend with Death

Paul Vallee, 17 years old, of Alham-
bra, was arrested Saturday by Marshal
lien P. Baker on the charge of writing
threatening letters to Fred Donaldson
In connection with the murder of Mor-
gan Shively. Ho will be arraigned in

the Alhambra township court this
morning before tin- arguments In the
examination of Mr. and Mrs. Stone,

held on suspicion of | being connected
with the murder, are begun.

One letter, which Vallee Is said to

have confessed having written, ordered
Donaldson to leave Alhambra within
ten days on penalty of being blown

1,,, with dynamite If he failed to com-
ply ' A second tetter, apparently writ-
ten by the same hand, was Received
Friday Donaldson at once' made
complaint and the arrest followed,

l«. a. easy to feecure a bargain In ,i u.e-1

automobile, ibrough want advertising, aa It

\u25a0aad to he-ancl still la-to soeura a bona
a* -i carriage. . \u25a0 , , y.%

SHAKE-UP BEGUN
BY CHIEF DIXON

I
TWO SERGEANTS AND TWO

PATROLMEN AFFECTED

Plainclothes Men Removed from Chi.,

natown Squad and Officers Adams
and McDowell's Districts

Are Changed About

Changes In the police department af-
fecting wo members cf the Chinatown
squad and two sergeant's were revealed

: yesterday when the sheets on which
are printed the names and beats of
policemen for February were posted

: on the bulletin board at centra] station.
The changes have caused much sur-

prise and the men are asking each
other the reason lor the steps taken.
Patrolmen George Wlllett and D. T.
Murphy, who have been on the China-
town detail for some time, will cease
their labors in that district Monday

and, donning uniforms, will walk beats
in other parts of the city. The places
of Wlllett and Murphy will be taken
by Patrolmen R, A. Etagenbaugh and
J. A. W. Stelzriede. ,

Sergeant .lames McDowell, who his
been working out of central station for
several years, has been transferred to
the East Side station to take the place
cf Sergeant D. l Adams, who has been
assigned to an afternoon watch at
central station and given one of the
best districts to patrol.

Patrolman Wlllett, it is declared, has
been of great value in ChlnhtQWn. He
understands the language and knows
almost every inhabitant of the Chinese
quarter. The cause for his removal
is not known. Acting Chief Dixon re-
fused to discuss the matter, and also
declined to say why the other changes

had been made.

SINGER MAKES DEBUT
IN MUSICAL COMEDY

CATHERINE EDMOND APPEARS
IN "THE WIZARD"

As Cleopatra She Scores Great Suc-

cess at Initial Performance
with Ferris Hartman

Company

Catherine Edmond, a sinker well
known to tit.' local concert and recital
stage, made her debUt with the Ferris
Hartman company yesterday in "The
Wizard of the Nil." Inferos! in the
first operatic appearance of this new
prima donna has been keeti, and a
crowded house greeted her with most
encouraging applause upon her en-
trance. Vocally the singer needs little
Introduction to Los Angeles audiences.
She has a beautiful soprano voice
which Is clear and fresh and remark-
ably true in pitch. The difficult mid-
dle- register wherein so many high
vote, waver showed an absolute ad-
herence to purity and accuracy. Miss
Edmond made a charming picture
as Cleopatra, the princess who knows
naught of love, and acted the part
with naivete and a delightful assump-
tion of innocence.

.I;.. Florence Bonnrd Lawrence

For a first appearance her work was
remarkably satisfactory." There are
some places where familiarity with the
footlights' glare will make for Improve-
ment and more modulation in the
speaking voice will be effective. These
arc but trilling flaws, however, in a
performance for which the singer de-
serves hearty congratulation.

Practically all the vocal honors of
the. evening went to Miss Edmond and
George Poultney. Miss Edmond'a first
song, "I've Been a Maying," is one of
the prettiest things in all of Victor
Herbert's music, and sin- gave it a
most effective rendition, while her duet
with Hartman in -'What Is Love?"
and with Poultney in the second act,

li" I Were King," gave her opportu-
nity for lighter and more spirited work.
Each of these, as well as the "Dream-
land" sub. in the last act. was heartily
applauded, and recall after recall de-
manded.

George Poultney as the dashing
young singing teacher sang his one
solo, "When the Bugles Are Calling."

with spirit and a discriminating use' en'
his line v..i.e. In his duet with Miss
Edmond, however, he might subdue
ids voice a trifle to advantage.

The opera contains more than twenty
musical numbers, and each one is in
the type of the earlier and better Her-
bert work, so It is distinctively a pro-
duction which musicians anil, music-
loving folk will enjoy, although the
comedy of Hartman, Walter Catlett,
the King, and Joseph Fogarty as

Cheops is still something to delight

those who wish to laugh.

Ferris Hartman found the grotesque,
rather broad comedy of Kibosh much
to his liking an.l played the role so
that his audience liked it as well as
he and laughed contoinually with and
at him. iUs topical song, "That's One
Thing a Wizard Can Do." Intioduced
local hits which .were distinctly amus-
ing, and touched up the i.os Angeles
annexation habit, the meat strike-.
some good government topics and the
police force with keen satire.

Dainty Muggins Davles, "very blonde
tor her age," was the sweetest and
most impudent boy on the stage, and
Miss Myrtle Dingwell as Myrza, a
maid of honor, sang an Interpolated
song roost effectively, receiving three
encores." ' .

Josle Hart was a beautiful "Slmoona"
and wore the robes of royalty with
stunning effect. Walter De Leon in-
troduced a specialty with singing and
eccentric dancing.
I S cnically the production is very ef-

tive- with Its glimpses.' of pyramids,
graceful palm trees and other Egyp-

tian suggestions. The costumes and
the chorus are both ornamental to a
degree, and ill general the company
maintains the high quality of work
which made the recent Woodland pro-
duction so admirable, although vocally
the chorus might be a little stronger.

COLORED MAN MURDERS TWO
•SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 30.—Word

was received by the police tonight .that
Walter Knight, colored, had murdered
his wile and a man of the name of
Calazon. Knight is said to be em-
ployed on He' new Santa IV cut-off
just below Needles. This is the sec-
ond killing that has tyken place- there
in a short time.

CONFESSES TO BURGLARY
SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. 30.—Joe

Robinson, . arrested for, drunkenness,
admitted that he. was wanted by the
1.... vngeles police on a charge ef bur-
glary. He Is said to have, robbed ii

Wlmlr'Tton house", and wore a suit of
clotlns ho cured at the time.

"THE VIRGINIAN" AT MAJESTIC;
DITRICHSTEIN FARCE AT BURBANK

W. HERBERT BLAKE
"The Virginian,"' romantic melo-

drama of the west, whose sole mo-
ment of dally seriousness accompanies

the orderly lynching of two cattle
thieves, was presented at the Majes- j
lie la. night by a capable company.
Owen Wlster and Klrke l.a Salle made
an excellent stage version of the for-
mer's novel, lie.th products fitted the

| popular fancy In heroics like a glove,
and the drama, In addition, vouchsafes
jnot a little hearty, honest sentiment,
as well ns . Ing, ope for some pow-
erful emotional acting.

The one serious fault In last night's
jproduction was the defect of this very
jquality, i"..v,boys are doubtless l...is-
terous. These shrieked. Society folk
hi th." west have been known to be
supercilious. One player in the cast
reduced such a woman to the verge' of
Inanity, Both faults are the sort of
thing which rouse us to attention, but
the real ting of the play, the tense,

trained personal power, was discov-
ered In lie- third act, where The Vir-
ginian see-" his friend facing the for-
est gallows and yet is powerless to
save him. a cattle thief.

Here William B. Gibson'in the till"
role, W. I-:. Knibloe as Steve and
Charles R. Gilbert as "Spanish, Ed,"
di.i some noteworthy work, which
won for them repeated calls at the tall
of the curtain. Both Mr. Gibson and

\u25a0Mr, Farnum acted in brilliant charac-
ter throughout, holding our int. rest

from act to act and making very real
what in sober fact very often far

,passed the boundaries of the over-
'wrought and hyper-emotional.

Mabel Wright essayed the role of
the heroine, Molly Wood. She lent a

delicate, grace- and dainty prettiness to
the part, but at times her voice sank

too low to be heard clearly throughout
the house. At the climaxes, especially
In thu last act, her impersonation was
true and strong.

J, R. Furlong as Judge Henry,

Eleanor Wilton in the role of a western
housewife, and most of the supporting
company gave pleasure. Ifsome of the
Interpreters of the minor parts would
'fcmeinber that melodrama, even at its
wiliest, is not precisely farce, the net
total effect would be greatly en-
hanced.

in the boards, as In book covers,

"The Virginian" makes a frank appeal
to the heart. The love-making Of a
reckless cowboy for the heart of a pret-
ty Puritan in itself has the elements
of a successful drama. When to this
is added the touch of tragedy, and even
of a problem, involved in the appeal to

brute force against border outlawry,

we have a play which is certain of a
definite and a widespread appeal. That
the present production did not fail of

its popular response, the enthusiasm
of last night's reception proved—an en-
thusiasm which lias not been exhibited
in many weeks of less enjoyable of-

rings at the Majestic.

• * »

"All on Account of Eliza," which the
Burbank stock company revived yes-
terday afternoon, has all the charac-
teristic virtues and faults of the Leo

Ditrichsteln farce, Clever, if some-
times dubiously broad dialogue; apt
and accurate characterisation; a true

and frequently rowdy humor, and
another thoroughly human note which
its admirers will call frankness, and a
good many other people, vulgarity. It

is clean enough, as farces go—merely
indecorous at mom. ins. although nev-
er blatantly or pervasively so. It is

In the relations of warring husbands
and wives that this author shows a
certain disposition toward the brutally

facetious. The naturally savage spirit
of farce is its only palliation.

The first act is as ludicrous a piece
of farce-comedy as we often see-.
Harry Mestayer has moments which
are funnier than Kolb and Dill in his
impersonation of the old German school
trustee. This worthy withstands a
band of village gossips bent on forcing
a pretty young teacher "from the city"

to resign her rural position. The gos-
sips happen to be the wives and
sweetheart, respectively, of his fellow
trustees, and there Is much devilment
to pay. It is at last divulged that the
young woman was merely kissing

her brother, the latter having run out
from the metropolis in a hurry to see
her. The teacher is acquitted and tlie
gossips are hissing mad.

hi the last act, which veteran play-
goers may remember for its rather am-
ateurish anomaly of a back stage bed-
room magically bared to the gaze of
the audience' the strands of the plot
are hastily and uproariously adjusted.

The strange thins about this apart-

ment is the fact that tho people of

the play go tight through the imag-

inary wail which, with tie- play-
wright's license, we see through. It
seems to be a wall, which isn't there,

and then again it seems to be a ca-
pacious window:. The only other ex-
planation is that the jolly old hero of
the play is fond of sleeping iii the semi-
open. He walks around in it so much
iii his ancestral nightgown that that is

not improbable.
lt seems as if Leo Ditrichsteln might

have found a. neater and an equally
merry way out of his self-created di-
lemma. But the parlous adventures of
Eliza are now so completely dramatic
history that speculation in this direc-
tion is rather idle. The real play ends
with the second act. We can guess

the rest, and our guess is in some
ways more refined than Mr. Dltrichs-
tein's performance.

The Burbankers act, very well indeed.
Miss Nordstrom does her best work
since the opening week of her engage-
ment. She needs warning of the peril
of overemphasizing the preciseness of

I the teacher's speech. What should be
,i mere suggestion borders close' on af-
fectation at moments, Mr. Laudau has
a capital part as the village boldface
with a lingering memory of his om'

visit to New' York. He acted it in
line character. Miss Taylor gives .i

faithful and not unpleaslng version of
the shrewish postmistress. Miss Oberle
and Miss yon Waldron differentiate
tlie other gossips ably. Miss Boyce is

the sturdy Delia, treated more cruelly
by the playwright than by her agon-
ize,i fiance. The other principal roles
are taken adequately by .Messrs. Stock-
bridge, Burton, Marks and Duffield,
Master Pete' Clancy turns down an-
other chapter in his stage boyhood as
,i chivalrous pupil and admirer of the
young teacher.

For Us first act alone "All on Ac-
count of Eliza" is enjoyable. There is
abundance of good fun later, but con-
structively one feels that the play-
wright is merely marking time after
the climax to act -'. The story needs
a barber as badly as the genial Franz
Hochstuhl. _**

• * * . .
Eight genuine- geisha girts, direct

from Japan, are promised for the Or-
pheum some time in February. They
are heralded .is "of the theatrical ami
no the tea house variety," which lias

the bearing of a superior ' cast.' in
Japan, it is said.

William H. Crane and company will
begin a week's engagement tonight at
the Mason In George Ade's comedy,
"Father and the Boys," the story;of

un \u25a0 old man's humorously • heroic at-

tempt to cure his sons of the wild oats

habit.
* * *

Alice Lloyd will sing some new songs

at the Orpheum this afternoon and the
new acts include Underwood and Slos-
son in "Dobbs' Dilemma," the Basque
quartet, Belle Davis and her "cracker-
jacks," Mme. Panita and Fox and
Foxie's circus.' The McNaughtons and
the Permanes hold over.

a * »
Manager Clarence Drown is expect-

ed home from San Francisco today.
\u0084.* a \u25a0 \u2666

a season of George Broadhursts
plays will be auspiciously inaugurated
at the Belasco theater tonight by the
production of the most successful of
the entire list—"The Man of the
Hour." A year ago, when the dramat-
ist was in Los Angeles superintending
the production of "The Dollar Mark,"

plans were made for this series qf
plays. Later, at a conference of Mr.
Broadhurst, Mr. Blackwood and Man-
ager Brady, held in New York last Oc-
tober, the metropolitan manager final-
lyconsented to permit the use of "The
Man of tin- Hour," to open the season.
For the role of Horrigan, the political
boss, .lames Corrigan has been added
to the company, "while a new ingenue—

who does not displace Miss Taylor-
was engaged as a regular member of
the stock company. Miss Eileen Erroll,
who has played leading roles with "A
Message from Mars," "The Lion and
the Mouse" and "The Roundup." The
dramatist was especially pleased over
the prospect after the all-night rehear-
sal of his play, held immediately after
the final performance of "The Spend-
thrift," last night, when the Belasco
players went through the entire four
acts of "The Man of the Hour," prop-
erly garbed and surrounded by the
scenery. Tomorrow morning the Be-
lasco company will start rehearsing a
new Broadhurst play, "The Garden of
Lies," although this piece will not fol-
low "The Man of the Hour." "The
Mills of the Gods" is scheduled next.• * •

Manager Blackwood of -the Belasco
company has secured the Pacific coast
rights to Lillian Russell's newest play,
"The Widow's Might." It is a com-
edy by Edmund Day, the author of
"The Roundup." Mr. Day wrote "The
Widow's Might" last season while he
was residing In Monrovia. The play

will be given at the Belasco under the
personal direction of the author.• • •

Charles V. Kavanaugh, manager of
the Ferris Hartman opera company
and the Grand opera house, will leave
this morning" on a business trip to
San Francisco and New York in quest
of new plays for the spring season.• • •

Alber's big troupe of ten trained
polar bears will be the novelty of the
new bill offered by Sullivan and Con-
sidine at tho Los Angeles theater this
afternoon. • • •

Rehearsals will begin this morning
at the Grand opera house for "Floro-
dora," which will follow "The Wizard
of the Nile."
i.• * •

Rehearsals of "The Ringmaster,"
Olive Porter's money-power play, will
begin on the Burbank stage this morn-
ing under the direction of David M.
Hartford. The drama is one of the
current Shubert attractions. Its pres-
entation at the Burbank Will bo the
first it has ever had by a stock com-
pany anywhere. "The Ringmaster"
marks the opening of the "new play"
season at the Burbank. It will be fol-
lowed by "Cameo Kirby," now running
in New York city, and which will be
seen In stock first at the Burbank with
A. Byron Beasley in Dustin Farnum's
role.

*- * a

When "Babes in Toyland" returns to
the Majestic theater next week C.us
Plxley will be seen again in the role
he played here last season. The, com-
pany,' however, is mostly a new ag-
gregation.

*. . *\u25a0

WOMAN CARRIED FIFTY
FEET ON CAR FENDER

But for Precautionary Equipment
Mrs. George W. May Would

Have Been Crushed

Mrs. George W. May, 2123 D street,
Edendale, had \u25a0> narrow escape from
death last night, when she was struck
and carried fifty feet on the fonder
of an outbound Edendale. ear. "As a
result of the collision with the car she-
suffered a sprain of the right ankle
and had the novel experience of a ride-
on the fender of an electric car. >

The incident showed the necessity
of car tenders, for if the car had not

been properly equipped Mrs. May
would have been crushed to death.

In company with her husband, Mrs.
May was standing at Sixth and Main
streets waiting for an Edendale car.
Mrs. May became Interested in the
strains of the • Salvation army band,
nearby, and stepped directly in front
of a. passing ear.

As the car struck her she was lifted
n.i the. tender ami carried fifty feet
before the car was brought to a stop.
She was treated at the Pacific Electric
hospital and found to be suffering
more from shock than bodily injuries,
and was able to go to her home after
her ankle had been bandaged.

m« » '

BOLD HIGHWAYMEN GET
BUT THIRTY-FIVE CENTS

R. A. Gilbert Proves Disappointing
Subject from the Viewpoint

of Thugs —
While returning to his In.me, 275

North Avenue Twenty-one, It. A. Gil-
bert was held up by two highwaymen
at Twenty-first and Downey avenue
last night. One of the men held a |
gun against Gilbert's head and the
other rifled his pockets, and after a !
laborious search succeeded in finding
the sum of SI cents.

With I a sneer and disparaging re-
mark Gilbert was told to "beat it."
He obeyed. The highwaymen were
disgusted with the results of their
1,,.id holdup.

Gilbert reported the holdup to the
police and a number of patrolmen
from the east side station were de-
tailed on the case.

The man who first approached Gil-
bert is described as being "JH ye ire old,
five let Si.X illelle'S tall and weighing

150 pounds. He was smooth shaven,
dark complexloned and wore a dark

suit. . • \u25a0"-

The other man is , described as _\u0084

years old, live feet eight imhes tall,
weighing 150 pounds, will, a dark suit
ami light colored soft hat, lurrying a
dark overcoat on hit; aim.

LASTOFSERRANOS
FIGHTINGFOR LIFE

LITTLE BAND IS ON BARREN
RESERVATION

ONCE OWNED ENTIRE SAN BER.

NARDINO VALLEY

Ranks Thinned by Endless Struggle,

and the Aged Are Waiting for

Death to End Their
Sufferings

1Special to 'i'lu- Herald.]

SAN BERNARDINO, Jan. Bat-
tling for a pitiful existence on a bar-
ren, desolate plot of ground, a little
band of Indians, the last of th.' Ser-

rano tribe, which was once the proud,

undisputed owner of the entire San
Bernardino valley, is facing starvation.

Given as a. reservation a piece or

land, a section in extent, that a white
man would almost scorn as a gift it

he was expected to make his livelihood
by tilling the soil, the tribe, struggling

In poverty, has battled against starva-
tion and disease in vain. Their ranks
have been so thinned by -this endless
struggle that now less than threescore
are left of the tribe which a century

ago, when the first Spanish solders
and missionaries entered the valley,

numbered many hundred.
The establishing of the San Manuel

reservation, located a short distance
from Highland along the base of the

San Bernardino range, is practically
the only provision ever made by th"

government for the keeping ot its
charges. The ground given over to the
Ind Ins is on a steep, barren hillside

and is almost without water, Two
dwindling .springs, flowing little more

than enough tor domestic purposes,

furnish the only water on the reserva-
tion It is necessary to carry what is

used for irrigation. The little farming

that can be done on this desolate un-

fertile land must be done without
water.

Condition Is PitifulCondition Is Pitiful

Left with this worthless land as the
only means of securing a livelihood,
the few remaining Indians of the once

• ,". tribe are in a pitiable condition.
No supplies are furnished by the gov-

ernment and they have no money

with which be erect suitable build ngii

o shelter them. Many of the Indians
are waiting tor death to relieve their

BUT^eB are able work among the
orange groves Cor a portion of the year ,

but the old and disabled members of

the tribe, with the women, have no

wav of supporting themselves. Among

the fifty-four Indians now on the reset-

v.tion there are a number so aged that
they are helpless, and without children
to support them they are now almost
starving to death in their huts on the
hillside. These Indians, between (6 and
,00 years old, saw the first settlers
come to the valley, and the ground on

which is now situated the three cities

of San Bernardino, Redlands and Rlm i-

slde was their hunting ground.
L. From their little reservation on the
mountain side they tan look ''""" and

out noon the wide valley from will li
they were forced step by sop. and over

which they and their fathers on, <

roamed unrestricted. \u0084-,„.

On of the oldest of the Indians.
known as Old Pinto, Is in most pitiful
circumstances. Crippled by hard work,

his hands and face are turning white,

li,. la powerless to support himself.

Assistance from Highland
Were It not for the people of High-

land the old members of the tribe won ,
starve to death. Provision are carried
up to the reservation by these people
for the Indians who are unable to work.

Through the efforts of Mr. and Mrs", B.

J Yokam, who take a deep Interest in

the welfare of the survivors of the
tribe, th.- county has from time to time

assisted in providing for them. Ap-

peals to the government are fruitless.
With little expense water could be de-

eloped on the reservation, but this had
been steadily refused. Several years
ago the government, however, pur-
chased a small tract of land with
water, suitable for the growing of

oranges. This is aside from the reser-
vation and little has been done with It.

The buildings on the reservation are
mostly shacks and here, exposed to the
weather, summer and winter alike, It

is Impossible to check diseases that
are fast thinning the ranks of. the lit-

tle band. Old Charlie, said to he 100 or
more years of age his body wt ikened
by lack of food, perished a few weeks
ago from pneumonia, as the result of a.
storm sweeping over the reservation. I

\u25a0

'In some eases the sick, with the aged

members of the tribe and children, are
huddled together In one room..

Water developed some years ago by

private individuals on the reservation
Is piped through a tunnel onto other
lands. The government has allowed
the water to be carried away without
protest or effort to turn it. onto the
lands of the Indians. .

The people of Highland say that un-

less the government cornea to the aid
of the Indians and \u25a0 makes radical
changes In the present method of pro-
viding for them, the Serrano tribe, rep-
resented now by the little band on the
San Manuel reservation, will soon pass

out of existence.

COLLEGE-BRED SUFFRAGETTE
LOCKED UP SEVERAL HOURS

Miss Margaret Gruening Arrested on
Charge of Inciting

Riot

PHILADELPHIA, Jan, 30. — Miss

Margaret Omening, a graduate of
.Smith college and a well known suf-
fragette, was released at midnight from
Aloyamensing prison, where she had

bee ii locked up for more than ten

hours on a charge of inciting to riot.
Miss Gruening, a daughter of Dr.

and Mrs. Bmll Gruening qf New York,

8 one of the organizers of the Penn-
sylvania Suffragette league. With
many other suffragettes she is taking

an active part In the strike of shirt-
« list operatives. - . ,

When she was doing picket duty Fri-
day night In from of a shirtwaist fac-
tory a riot occurred between strikers

and girls still at work. Miss Gruening

and a number of the strikers were ar-
rested and locked up over night.

-Vt the hearing in the morning she
was held in $500 ball, in default of
which she was taken to the prison in
the van with other prisoners. Her
friends did not learn of her where-
abouts until late last night, when ball
was 111-lie 'I-

MASSACHUSETTS MAY
TAKE UP INCOME TAX

House Expected to Favor Amendment,

but Senate Will Probably
Defeat It

BOSTON, Jan. 30.—1t is expected
that Massachusetts will • be the first
northern state to so on record on the
pi ..e.l amendment to the ' Income |
i ~ \ *tax.

The Income tax resolution was re
ferred three weeks ago to the joint
committee of the legislature on ted- ,
eral relations, and, beginning tomor-
row, that committee will l"- ready to

hear arguments "ii tin' measure find
will report It by the last of February. I

It is Intimated tiint the house will
favor tin Income tax and that the
senate will oppose it. which means
th.. Massachusetts will vote "no" in

the convention of states.
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EASIER TO PREVENT |j
Most physicians are agreed that the

best way to combat most ills is by the
Indirect method, of stimulating the
body's natural powers in lighting and
destroying the genus of disease. Con-
sumption, for example. la much easier
to prevent than it is to cure, and
throughout the land « determined
warfare is being waged to lessen the
danger of infection by this insidious
disease. Coughs and elds are a pro-
lific source and should not be neg-
lected. '

At the first sign of a cold, steps
should be taken to cheek it at once,
and this can best be done with a sim-
ple mixture of two ounces of Glycer-

ine, a half-ounce of Virgin Oil of Pine
compound pure and eight ounces of
pure Whisky. These can .be mixed
together in a large bottle. Shake well \
and take, a teaspoonful every tour

hours. It is claimed by the Leach
Chemical company of Cincinnati, who
prepare the Virgin til of Pine com-
pound pure for dispensing through

druggists, that this mixture will break-
up a cold in twenty-four hours and
cure \u25a0my cough that is curable,

Established October, 1878. MCC*'-*-
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VISIT OUR FOURTH FLOOR CAFE— from 11:30 to 5:00 7\;

Diagonal Silks Reduced in Price
Diagonal silks are popufer-and for just that reason the chance is your, .mw to secure sonic at

a lower-than-usual price; because we've only broken lines and odd colors in certain numbers;

36-inch diagonal silks, in a good variety of shades but not all; we have sold these alHhe j
season at $2.50; now -. •• • rjll ""'

*IV.c , \ }

27-inch diagonal silks, in colors; former price, $2.00, now JJ.oa
And others that sold for $1.50 are now ,"''•• "'Z?\n ,
36-inch diagonals in cream and ivory; formerly $3.00, now •- • • **f^ <

BiStenlin^rf mirage 'effects;' costal! Shantung brilliant! Zira and mirror glace'silks win j
be closed out at •••• '

Now's Ribbon Buying Time
The window full of these unusually pretty ribbons is attracting .... end of comment an.l spirited

buying among women who best know ribbon values:
'

For we are offering handsome taffeta and mescaline ribbons, five and six inches wide, in

all plain colors and the fancy or pastel shades ilfc î we bought these " *
dPSuch ribbons ordinarily retail at 35c, 40c and even SOc a yard; we bought these under

value. We tie bows free of charge.

Tailored Waists for $ 1.50
Of Madras and Pure Linen |

Not such waist, as you ordinarily expect to buy for a dollar fifty by any mean-: but a little lot. I
reprice of garments previously sold at §2.00. 52.50 and $3.50. We want to close them
representative ut garments previously sold at b-.i">. . — 'J ana .>. ..u.

out at once: j
White madras tailored waists and colored tailored linens in various combinations; all - I

sizes up to 42, on special sale now for • V" .' . ;jßj
' "'; B K.

Coulter Dry Goods Co.*\u25a0
\u0084
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LADIES
ONLY

A free lecture ami corset dem-
onstration will be given by an
Expert Corsetiere, Tuesday, Feb.
1, at 3 p. in.

SUBJECTS
Scientific Principles of Proper Corsetr.v.
Physical Culture Poise, Carriage, etc.
How to Drew "Without a Pin.
A General Inventory of a "Woman.
A Demonstration of How Women I'"

Dress and How They Should Dress.
Don't fall to . ..in.- and regret it later.

517 8. Broadway, Hull ... - \u25a0
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I
new

fast
train

To Kansas City, Denver nd Chi-
cago, via Santa. Fe

The Tourist Express
Leave LOS Angeles

9:00 a. m.
Every Day

As fast as the famous California
Limited.

Arrive l >.an. 2:30 p. in.' 2nd day;

arrive Kansas city 9:05 p. in. 2nd
day, arrive Chicago 10:30 i. m. 3rd
day. . . '*•':"*

This means four trains a day to

Kansas City, Denver and Chicago.

Eastern Express .... ~-::" a. "i.

Tourist Express 9:00 a. m.
California Limited .. .10:00 a. m. ,
Overland Express .... 8:00p.m.
you may «top over at the. Grand

Canyon on your way.

\u25a0-_...-. JMBM Detail informa-

Stall
Informa-

tion ai Bants. .".
834 So, Spi Ing.

Santa Fe
j|y||_dl wm&sssem
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jHATHIES MALT TONIC
THE FOOD DRINK '

ONE DOZEN BOTTtES DELIVERED 'I62 :

THE MATHIE BREWING CO. I,
LOS ANGELES

r \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0"-"—'
It'a aa easy to secure a bargain In a tsaaS .

automobile, through wait advertising. s M . It '!'
uacd to tw—a~* aim (—-to _m-lu» ,a ' titirei ; '
ud carrii<e».jSßjß!WBßßSillßßHßMlßMwl
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—"Reason ;
for serving FIGOI.A I_IU_AD. They

know to have health PI BS FOOD-
MUST i". eaten. FIGOLA BREAD |
contain* nil that is healthful. Made
with pure olive oil and iii.--' Contains i

no lard. Most delirious as Weill as moat

nutritious of breads.

BETTER I'l v THAT ONE LOAF \
TODAY, THAT MEANS ANOTHER TO-
MORROW. " OOOD ÜBOCEBtt SELL I
III.OU.

Look for thai Bread with the llgola
Label on wrapper.

I J i

§"
CANCER CUBED

We euro external cancer In a i

few weeks without fall. Inveutl-
gute our method. We will refer
you to :,.,h of our former pa-

tients who have l.em aUs.el.itely
cured. (Breast' cancers a spe- j
clnlty)."- MRS. 11. J. SMITH. |

24.'. BOUTH BROADWAY, ROOM 3.
Hours li) to -\u0084 Plica Main «tJ3 9. --. Sanl-
.t.illum, Temple i"i. ' _ ' '\u25a0 ,'

Anybody who would _.ba able to find an .
addree« in the . directory would . be abi« ta .
And your CLASSIFIED *^'3_______\_}


